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I. Description

- **1. Brief description:** Public access to information about legislation, media and tools linked to air quality and climatic matters
- **2. Type:** [governmental]
- **3. Scope:** [international, sub-regional, national, local]
- **4. Working language(s):** French, English, German
- **5. Target users:** citizens, professionals, technicians
- **6. Starting year:** 2014
- **7. Budget and funding source:**
- **8. Contact:**
  De Weireld Pierre, 081/335939

II. Implementation

- **9. Policy, legal and institutional context:**
- **10. Partner organizations involved:** none
- **11. Stakeholders involved, their expected benefits:** none
- **12. User needs and methods of their assessment:** information
- **13. Technology choice:** joomla

III. Evaluation

- **14. Results:** targets have access to a large source of information
- **15. Efficiency gains:** public quickly access all the information
- **16. Risks:** faulty updating of information
- **17. Challenges encountered (please indicate resolved or not):**
- **18. Lessons learned:** need guidance on communication
- **19. Conditions for successful replication:** faulty updating of information
- **20. Overall assessment of the tool:** very convenient